On a clear day
(You can see forever)
Tema del Musical del mismo Título (1965)

Letra: ALAN JAY LERNER
Música: BURTON LANE
Versión Coral: JOSÉ LUIS BLASCO
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star. You feel part of ev’ry mountain, sea and
star. You feel part, you feel part of ev’ry mountain, sea and
star. You feel part, you feel part of ev’ry mountain, sea and
star. You feel part of ev’ry mountain, sea and

shore, You can hear, from far and near, a world you’ve never heard be-
shore, You can hear, from far and near, a world you’ve never heard be-
shore, You can hear, from far and near, a world you’ve never heard be-
shore, You can hear a world you’ve never heard be-

fore. And on a clear day, on that clear day,
fore. And on a clear day, on that clear, clear_
fore. And on a clear day, on that clear, clear_
fore. And on a clear day, on that clear, clear_
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1. You can see for ever and ever day. You can see for ever and ever day. You can see for ever and ever day.

2. On a ever and ever more. On a ever and ever more. On a ever and ever more.

3. ever and ever more.
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